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Today's Service at One Accord

After spending the last two days listening to your video, I felt lead to go to
One Accord Community Church just to see how is it like to attend a
controlling and abusive ministry. I just left such a ministry three months
ago from another state, so I have great understanding on what to discern
and to lookout for. There were definitely coded speeches within today's
sermon but before I go into deep details, I want to warn you to watch your
every move here in the Atlanta area because I fear for your safety. I
never step foot in that church before, but I felt a deep sprit of a controlling
principality that is over that building. The first lady appears to be in
control of everything, the ushers, praise team, certain members, and the
agents....yes I saw men in suits that appear to be on alert and dazed.
The first lady directed everyone from the pulpit and if anything happened
out of the ordinary, you saw the look of degusted on her face. I never was
to a place like this before. I felt uncomfortable the whole time I was there.
I'm going to cronized today’s service as it happened. I took notes that
may be helpful to you if any harm of litigations come your way and if you
need a witness, I’m here for you bro. 
After the praise team song 2 songs, the first lady directed the
congregation to read 2 Kings 18:36 “But the people remained silent and
said nothing in reply, because the king had commanded, "Do not answer
him." The first lady referred to a feeling that she had last Monday night
when she told the congregation that she had the spirit if revenge, that a
murder spirit was in her that night. She went on to state that she had a
vision that 3 men with their face covered in black murdering someone.
The congregation didn’t seem dismayed or surprised that a woman of
God had such a hateful sprit in her. But I was. I was ready to leave then
but I stayed because the more she talks the more I could write an
observer. She was obviously referring to your posting on YOUTUBE and
sharing her desire to have you murder. She went forward to state that
“We can’t murder him, we can’t file a lawsuit against him, and we can’t do
nothing but pray”. Then she stated that a sister prayed that spirit off of
her. 

Mr. Body (as I will call him because he doesn’t deserve the honor to be
called a Bishop) seems to be the innocent one on the pulpit. Whenever
the first lady stated her threats or concerns, of if she so called heard a
revelations from God, he would look at someone in the pulpit or in the
congregation as if he didn’t know or hear anything the was said prior to.
This man looks like a person who can work the system (or malunuplate
with great power). 

When he began preaching 1 1hour and ½ after the first lady’s rumblings
about nothing. He gave a scripture from Phil 4 but he never preached
from that book instead he said the following… This church went through
one of the most challenging and difficult times in its history. We start
seeing people for who they are …God is going to bring new young, old
and committed people to this ministry... this will be accomplish through
prayer. He stated that God many have to get rid (death) of some people
so that God may get the glory in his house (how arrogant). He stated in
his sermon that “I got sick of Negros (lol) sitin in his church and not
feeling his message. Some people have to leave here because they are
in the way of Gods move (continued arrogance). You can’t mingle or
function around gossipers; you can’t even pray with them. Prayers were
hinder at One Accord because people are being distracted and deceived
by outsiders, it is not God to grieve the man of god. Then he appeared to
get excited, he all of the sudden stated in a mad voice “don’t mess with
my wife…I can’t believe he claimed that I put a hit on him” 

I left after he made that statement because I had enough. One Accord
shows all signs of a controlling ministry. It should be noted that there
were under 50 people there today in what seems to be a descent sized
sanctuary, a assumed your videos are having a powerful effect on
attendance. Also I want to share another instance on how powerful the
first lady is, during service she pointed to lady and stated that she had
the spirit of depression. She called her and her husband to the pulpit.
The husband appeared to be one on the hierarchy He was lightskined,
bald, and had a gray beard but he looked young. His wife did appear to
be depressed. The first lady said that the spirit of the lord reveled to her
that the women wanted to stay in the church, but the husband wanted to
leave…..the husband appeared to be embarrassed and ashamed by first
lady’s claim. The church went into prayer and Mr. Body said that the devil
is trying to lead you guys out, but God had a plan for them at the
church….. 

I was shock and amazed by the power Mr. and Mrs. Body power over
their sheep. I’m glad you left NYTN and I urge you to be careful al all
times. If you have any questions please e-mail me, I’m here for you. 
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